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STUDIES UPON THE INFLUENCE OF TENSION IN THE
DEGENERATION OF ELASTIC FIBRES OF

BURIED AORT/E.

By W. H. HARVEY, M. B. (Tor.).

(/•>t»iH ihc Pathological Laboralory, Jnivcrsily of Toronto.)

Plates XVII, XVIII, and XIX.

Tlic cxiJcriiiK'Hts described in this pajxr were carried out with

the object of studying the power of resistance jx'ssessed by clastic

tissue to degenerative changes, the order of such chang"s as do
occur when this resistance is overcome, and the effect of con-

tinuously ai:)pHed tension upon these fibres.

Sj'ace does not ])ermit of more than a brief review of the in-

' estigations already made by pathologists upon this tissue under

various abnormal conditions. For more detail the reader is

referred to a very concise pa])cr by Jores. in Lubarsch and
Ostertag's Ergchnis-' der allgemeincn Pc ologie (1902, Jahrgang
VIII. p. 590).

Disappearance of Elastic Fibres.—Under various pathological

conditions, organs, which show in health a large tjuantity of

elastic tissue, exhibit a very marked decrease, if not total absence,

of these fibres. The cause of this disa]:)pearance is much tlisputed.

Du Mesnil de Rochemont considers that degeneration of elastic

fibres is due to chemical action. He comes to this conclusion from

observations made upon tuberculous material. He believes that

the breaking down and disappearance of the elastic tissue is the

result of free tcxxins which are the products of the bacillus of tuber-

crlosis. In experimental pulmonary tuberculosis in animals pro-

duced by injecting cultures of the bacillus into the vascular

system, Wechsberg noted a disappearance of the clastic fibres

of the lung; this condition was recognizable within six hours

ami was very marked at the entl of two days. He attributed it

to the action of toxins of the micro-organism.

In sections of lujioid material, du Mesnil de Rochemont found

a narrow marginal zone, about a line in width, which was free from
388
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W. II. Ilarvev 389

these fibres. Here npain he thinks that their absence is (hie to
the action of toxins. Miller has obser^-ed the ih-sajjiK-arance of
this tissue in pulmonary gangrene and in syphilitic lungs within
the areas of miliary gummata.

Obermuller, studying the changes in the vaginal wall in a case
of prolapsus vaginae, found an entire absence of elastic fibres in
that part of the mucous membrane which was prolapsed and
therefore exposed to mechanical irritation. This he thought was
the result of fibrosis, secondary to the continual friction. The
same author finds a similar absence of elastic fibres in those
portions of the vaginal mucous membrane which have been sub-
jected to prolonged pressure fr-- ti constant wearing of a pessary.
I can bear out Obermuller'> ions concerning the disap-
pearance of elastic fibres w'A . ,.is vaginae. I have had the
opportunity of examining s. m a ^ase of prolapse of six
years 'duration. There w?s ... ..imost itire absence of these
fibres in the tunica propria and an extensive increase of white
fibrous tissue. An obliterating endarteritis was also present.
Melnikow-Raswedenkow found, in testicular tuberculosis, a

marked degeneration of the elastic fibres about the inflammatory
zone of the tubercles, but in the necrotic centres he found the
fibres intact. The explanation he advanced was, that the factor
in the production of degeneration was the inflammatory cell in-
filtration and not the presence of toxin, since if the latter were
the cause, the fibres w^ould not remain in the necrotic tissue,
which, one would suppose, would be surcharged with toxins!
Schmaus finds that elastic fibres disappear very much more readily
in the presence of granulation tissue than in true tubercles

Jores agrees with the explanation ofTered by Melnikow-
Raswedenkow. He quotes the work of his pupil; elastic tissue
was exposed to inflammatory exudates and transudates at blond

-

heat in an incubator and was studied at various intervals, but in
no case were changes found which at all resembled those occurring
in inflammatory conditions during life though the tissue was in
close contact with toxins which were present in the exudates and
transudates.

In acute conditions a number of observers have found a
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disapix;inincc of the elastic elements. Others however deny that

they are absent and claim that the disaiii)earance is only apparent,

elastic tissue bc.ny; invisible as the result of loss of staining ix)\ver.

Those who hold the latter view are Unna, who notes this condition

in cedema, Luithlen, Passarge, Jores, and others. Jores believes

that this change explains the apparent loss of elastic tissue in

pulmonary stasis, oedema, and lobular pneumonia.

Fni^mciitation.—With lesions such as atieurysm, arterio-

tibrosis, etc., the elastic fibres arc found broken into fragments

and the condition may be designated as fragmentation. Kwster

believes that this is of inflammatory origin and considers the small

fibrotic areas which are found in vessel-walls—the so-called

Koester's six)ts—the result of a similar process. In these areas

the elastic fibres are segmented, but this he claims is primarily

due to the inflammation. Fabris supports him in this explanation

;

he produced necrosis exjxTimentally, and then investigated the

change which ..-suited in the elastic fibres. He found extensive

fragmentation of this tissue. Jores ap]K'ars to liold the same

view concerning the condition. He does not consider, however,

the gaps, which Thoma, Manchot, and others have described as

isolatetl tears, to V)e anything other than the physiological open-

ings or fenestra of the laminie elasticac.

Among those opposing this view arc von Recklinghausen,

Manchot, and DriitrijefT. These authors hold that mechanical

action is the cause of this breaking. Manchot observed in the

walls of aneurysmal blood-ves.sels fragmentation of the elastic

fibres, but no indications of inflammatory reaction in the other

tissues of the wall. He considers it very unlikely, therefore, that

the elastic tissue is attacked by inflammation while other tissues

escape. The same observer has foun<l interruptions in the course

of individual fibres, and these, he thinks, are the result of excessive

tension. Thoma advimces the same theory and apparently

believes that these isolated tears are the initial stage of diffuse

arterio-fibrosis, while the patchy variety commences in foci where

several fibres arc involved.

Dmitrijeff thinks Ko-ster's spots are small areas of granulation

tissue occurring around isolated tears and that they are the result

mw
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of irritation caused by tlusr breaks. Katsiirada cxiitTimcntcd

by pinc';inp the skin of animals, with forceps, and tlien examined

the site of injury at dilTerent |Kri(Mls. lie found that fragmenta-

tion did not immediately follow the mjury, but f>ccurred when the

}:!owtl'. of fibrous tissue, consequent to stinailation caused by

the trauma, became excessive.

Graurtlar Defeneration.—With one form of degeneration the

elastic fibre is rei)rcsente(l by a line of irregular granules which

take the elective elastic stains. Weiszmann, Neumann, and

Manchot observed this form of degenerati:m '"n the early stages

of arterio-fibrosis and aneurysm. DmitrijelT found the same
condition and ob'-iined an elacin reaction in some of tlu- gramiKs.

Miller has notice, his condition in th*^ tubercles occurring with

acute miliary tuberculosis. With syj lilitic involvement of tlie

vascular system, Abramow has observed extensive granular dis-

integratif>n of the elastic fibres.

Jores has described a fatty degeneration of elastic fibres occur-

ring in the absence of other signs of a degenerative process. In

association with this condition he has noticed granulation of

neighboring fibres and for this reason believes that both these

changes are d'le to the same cause.

Calcification.—The elastic filires may be impregnated by a lime

salt; calcihcation occurs in cases of sclerosis invob ig the walls of

blood-vessels or other tissues cont;iining clastic fil)rcs. Kockel

has described incrustation of elastic fibres in calcifii-d lun tissue.

Th.3 deposit, he found, consisted of fine granules laid down along

the fibres which were frequently broken. These granules stained

well with resorcin-fuchsin. Von Davidsohn made a similar ob-

servation and likens the a])])earance presented by the fibre under

these conditions to a chain of anthrax bacilli. Fragmer.tation in

this tissue he considers analogous to fragmcntatiomyocardii. lie

does not believe that calcification begins in the fragmented fibres.

In some pathological conditions of the thyroid gland, Jores

found calcareous degeneration of the elastic elements. The
de]Josit was strictly limited to the elastic lamina. Matusewicz

and Rona de,':cribe similar changes. The last-named writer found

some of these granules occurring as inclusions in giant cells.

.y \ 'W '^J^ 'i ^:?rv
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Ujnm R'tnovin^.' tlic calcium salt from tlicm he ohtaiiu'd a K""d
clastic stain with orcein and tlicrcforc was Icil to believe that the

Riant cells wen' rcs|)(msihle for the presence of calcium. In

addition to tl;e calciinn salt, Kona found traces of iron. Ciicrke

had shown, previous to Kona's observation, that iron is usually

present with this form of degeneration.

Methods.—In order to study di'generative changes in normal
ilastic tissue an aorta obtained under aseptic coiiditi( iis from the

body of a healthy guinea-pig killed at the time recjuircd was
buried within tiie tissues of another animal of the same siK-cies.

The hair of this animal was removed over the site of operation l)y

means of ;i .K pilalory ])ow(ler.' Chloroform was administered to

animals to ])v killed, l)ut when recovery from the ana'sthetic was
desired it was found safer to employ a mixture of alcohol, chloro-

form, and ethiT (one, two, and six i)arts respectively).

The incision into the second i)ig extenc'ed through the skin,

subcutaneous tissues, and the more su])erficial muscular tunic

of the abdominal wall. With the haniile of a scalpel a small

])ouch or pocket was formed by separating the muscular layrs
and into this ^xtcket was jjlaccd the tissue to be buried. In oid'T

to prevent it I'rom curling up, two anchor-ligatures of catgut were
attached to the ends of the vessel; these ligatures were then led

through ihe outer wall of the pouch, one at each end, and when
drawn fairly taut were sealed to the SKin. The wound was closed

by catgut sutures an,l dressed with sterilized cotton and collodion.

In some instances (Cjroui)s B and C) in which it was desired to

place the elastic elements under tension, the aorta^ were distended

under ]). .,ure with a sterile three jier cent, solution of agar-agar

in 0.85 jjcr cent, sodium chloride, in other instances with sterile

paralTm melting at 4.s° C. ; the vessels were then doubly ligated

at each end and excised.

Tlie animals in which the colkijjsed vessels were buried were
killed at the end of 3, 6 12, 27, 33, 42, 54, 75, 106, 150, and 303
days, while tho.se cont: ming the distended aorta', at the end of

10, 12, 15, 21, 27, ,:;o, ^5,and 50 days. After ileath the sections

' A very K"<«1 fornnila lor this powdiT will ho I'cmnd in f"-uckcr's work on
Diseases of the Skin, in ihu section on Hypertrichosis.
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of aVxlomin.'il wiill cnnlainiriK the Imricil stnicturcs \. . rcr ivid,

fixi'd and hanli'iUMl in formalin do ]H.r ci'iit.) SMlnfion ar '. .ikulml,

and iniheddc'd in paratVin.

The stains employed were ha-matoxylin and oosin Van
Ciioson's fluid, rcsorcin-fuclisin, Weijjert'.-, elastic stain, c orcein,

Unna-Tai nzer's elastic stain, WasserMau-safratiin and threi- jkt

cent, silver nitrate solution, and Schmorl's modilieation of v.

Kossa's calcium reaction. Special tests for tlu' jire.senei' of jjIios-

phates and chlorides were made.

GROUP A.—AORT.K lURIKIJ IN UNDISTKNDED CONDITION'.

KxPKKiMKNT I

—

Aotta ajUrthrCi- days. Tin- vi-sscl lies loosely inil.i.ldcd

in a quantity of g'anulation tissm-, in the inlennuseiilar space of the alKloininal

wall. The elements of the musele and connective tissue of the liurinl aorta
exhibit somewhat impaired reactions to the stains employed. The elastic

structure of the vessel-wall stains well with the elective elastic tissue metlioi'

and exhibits no indication of a de(,'enerative chan^je. The Imnen of the art

remains patent.

KxPKKlMENT 2.

—

.\ rtit ajUr six Jays. The buriiii \ ^ssel is linnly imlxtlded in

recent granulation tissue. The lumen is occluded bv ;i coa>;uluni, muhnli
commencing organization may be seen. There is a decided l.iss in quantity
as well as in staining power of the muscle and connective tissues of the vessel

but tin elastic fibres are as yet ajipaR'ntlv unchanged.

KXPKRIMKNT 3.—.lirt.i afti-r thrive Jays. At this period the muscle and
connective tissues have ajip'rently been entirely absorlnnl, and t he onlv remains
of the buried vessel are the elastic framework. This structure is normal in

appearance and to the elective stains shows a good reaction. The elastic

tibrils, at the periphery of the vessel, exhibit a slight tendency to fragmeiu,
but this condition is strictly limittHl to fibrillar iM.rtionsof the elastic structure.

Kxi'KRiMKVT 4.—.4.'.' . (I//1T tii'iiity-si-vcn Jay As in the previousspivinien,
the elastic tissue alone remains A well-organized clot occupies thj site of the
occluded lumen. Though the elastic libres generally take the specilic stains

well, yet ther-. are small portions which indicate, by an impaired tingibility,

an iilteration of some kind. These areas occur chiefly among the peripheral
and intimal libres, the nie<lial ones having so far esea]ied. In plaies al.so is

seen a fairly well-marked fibrillation. No reaction is obiaiiud u])on using a
special stain for degenerated elastin—the so-called elacin of Uiina.

lixPHRiMHNT 5. .o)rta (i/dr thirty-tlirrc Jays. The aort,i be.irs :i close n^-

semblance to the ves.sel burie<l twenty-seven d.iys. In this si>ecimen, however,
the elacin reaction is oblain;ibIe, though it is not viTy marked. It .appears to

be confim.il to the internal elastic lamina. The newly forming connective
tissue shows a tendency r.ither to compress than to invade the elastic struc-

ture. Fragmentation also occurs.

ExpicKiMhNT 6.

—

Aorta ajtir jorty-two Jays. An altcation of the staining
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powers of the clastic tissue in this specimon is very conspicuous. Both to
resorcin-fuchsin and to acid orcein these fibres exhibit a marked resistance,
but when Wasserblau-safranin is employed they show extc sive elacin de-
generation. The internal elastic lamina shows several breaks, as do some of
the other heavy fibres. Some of the fibres are fibrillating and the fibrils fonncd
by this process of splitting-off are, in addition, undergoing granular disin-
tegration. No reaction is obtained with Schmorl's calcium test. (Plate XVII,
Fig. 5 and 6.)

ExPRRiMKNT 7.—.l.v/a aftt-r fifty-four days. There is a more marked loss
of staining power with the elective stains than in the earher specimens. Fibril-
ation, with its accompanying granular disintegration, and condensatiim of
the elastic fibres continue. The elacin reaction is marked, but Sihmorl's test
for calcium yields only negative results.

Experiment 8.

—

Aorta after seivniy-fivc days. Extensive changes in the
elastic fibres are <lisceniil)le. With both resorcin-fuchsin and ;icid orcein there
is a marked tendency to stain excessively and diffusely. The elacin reaction is

present but not more markol than in the aorta after fifty-four days. With
Schmorl's nitrate of silver test for calcium small dark areas are to be seen here
and there in the course of some of the heavier fibres, including the lamina
elastica interna. As the reaction is not marked there might be some doubt in
stating that it is present at this (Kite.

ExpEKiMF.NT g.

—

Aorta after our limidnd and six days. There is marked
hyper-tingibility of the elastic structure ui)on using the elective stains and
there is the same heavy and diffuse reaction that is seen in the aorta after seventy-
five days. With Wasserblau-safranin the reaction, though present, is less
marked than in the previous specimen. V]ym the application of Schmorl's
test, however, there is seen an extensive calcareous deposition in the paths of
the clastic fibres, especially of the lamina elastica interna. This deposition
appears to be strictly limite<l to the fibres themselves— no deix.sit being seen
except where granular disintegration has been marked. The sections cut
with difficulty. (Plate Will, Pig. 7, 8, and g)

Experiment to.—Aorta after one hundred and fifty days. The elastic struc-
ture is markedly coiulenswl. The fibres show a hvper-tingibilitv simil.ir to
that found in the vessel burie<l one hundred and six days. The elacin reaction
is absent, but Schmorl's tost reveals a very complete i'mpregnation of most of
the elastic tissue by a calcium salt. Upon comparing one section of this aorta
stained for calcium, with another stained with res.ircin-fuchsin or with acid
orcein, the extent of this impregnation is better apiireciali^d. Difficulty w.is
encountered in cutting sections of this vessel al.s(j. (Plate Will Piu' 10 md
11. Plate .\1,\, Pijr. I, )

' '^^

i;xPERiMKNT II.—.-U.r/.7 after three hundred and three days. This specimen
exhibits a large porti..n ..1 the clastic structure of the buried ve,s,sel. The remains
are, however, extensi\tly broken and are calcified, but the extent at calcifi-
cation is not so marketl as in the specimen of one hundrL^d and fifty days The
elective elastic st.iins are taken excessively and diffusely. No' reaction for
elacin is obtainetl, (Plate .XI.K, Fig. , ^, 14^ and 15,)
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GROUP B—AORT.5 DISTENDED WITH AGAR-AGAR AND BURIED.

ExPKRiMKNT 12.

—

Aorta iiftcr ti^rlvc days. The aorta is found well imbedded
in granulation tissue. The distending me lium. :.gar-agar, is broken into several
parts by invading bands ot newly forming tissue. The muscle and connective
tissues have ai.jiarently been absorlxd, the elastic stnicture of the vessel wall
alone remaining. As a result of the tension placed uixm the ves.sel during the
pcricxl of experimentation, there is a marked diminution in the number of
librils and small' r fibres present. A fibrillation of some of the larger fibres
occurs, and fragmentation, though not marked, is present. The reaction to
resorein-futhsin and to acid orcein is apparently unalteretl.

ExPKRiMKNT 13.—Aorta ajUr fijtccn Jays; injected. The effect of the con-
tinuous pressure is well shown in this specimen. Fragmentation, fibrillation
and granular disintegration are present, the first not marked, the second and
third more conspicuous. Very active cell invasion of the buried i>n -t, is seen,
and this no doubt accounts for the decrease in the peripheral fibrils. The ti.ssue

reacts well to the elective stains and no indications of elacin are found. In
certain portions of the section the l.imina elastica interna is found to be stripped
from the subj.iccnt structure and bulges into the lumen. This condition is

caused by a collection of inflammatory cells beneath this membrane. In some
places such as these the elastic fibres present an eroded appearance. In this
'••pecimen an additional factor has been infection. (Plate XV'II, Fig. i and 2.)

Experi.\ii:nt 14.—.lorta after ticvnty-one da^. v. A condition very .similar to
that described above is present. A decrease m the peripheral fibres and fibril-

lation are marked. The elective .stains are well taken and there is no evidence
of the presence of elacin. The fibres are not stretched to the same extent as in
the other experiments. The distending nunlium is being rapidly absorbed,
the lamina elastica intern.i shows numerous breaks and in places exhibits signs
of erosion. Fragmentation though not marked occurs in other parts of the
section.

Exi'i;rimi;.\t i 5—/I o,ia after thirty days. A marked decrease in the quantity
of elastic tissue is at once noticinj. Fragmentation is marked and the fibres
are split and in some places are represented by granular masses. The internal
elastic membrane is extensively broken and shows plainly indications of
erosion. ()nl\ small portions of the agar-agar remain unabsorbed. The wIdIc
structure exhibits hyper-tingibility, but when treated with \Vasserb]au-s;ifranin
yields no indications of elacin. There is a marked tendency .if the newly
forming tissue to compress or condense rather than to invade il.o elastic struc-
ture. (Plate XVII, Fig. 3 and 4.)

GROUP C—AORT.4J DISTENDED WITH PARAFFIN AND
BURIED.

ExPERiMKNT 16.—Aorta after ten days. The vessel is imbedded in a quantity
of new fibrous tissue. The muscle and connective tissues of the buried vessel
cannot be identified. The ela.-.tic fibres are well shown, however, by the elect ive
stains. There is a marked absence ..f fibrils and a slight breaking of the outer-
most fibres.

ExPERiMKXT
,T.—Aorta after tweniy-sn'en days. The elastic fibres alone
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remain to represent the vessel buried in this experiment. These show marked
fibrillation and granular <le,L;cneration, and the elastic structure as a who'.e.

shows a decrease in volume. A reaction to the specific dye? is obtained, though
there is no indication of elacin. In this experiment only a moderate amount
of tension was exerted.

Experiment i8.—Aorta after thirty-five days. In this experiment a great

deal of tension was exerted upon the vessel wall. Upon sectioning and staining

there is found to remain only a very small quantity of elastic tissue. The'
remains are librillated and granular and take the elective stains fairly well but
exhibit no signs of elacin.

ExpERiME.NT u).—Aorta after fijty days. The degree of tension exerted

about e()ualled that in the preceding experiment. There is absolutely no trace of

ol.istic tissue to be found.

In studying the imprcgnaticjn of elastic fibres by certain salts,

it was found, as the result of the reactions given below, that cal-

cium phosphate, principally, but also a small quantity of chloride

were present. Klotz, by the use of Sudan III, demonstrated the

foi nation of soaps preceding calcareous deposition. This test,

however, was not applied to the tissues in my experiments.

For the demonstration of calcium, sections of the tissue were
treated with a freshly m;ide solution of ha-matoxylin (one fourth

per cent.) in distilled water: while for phosphates and chlo-

rides the reactions described by Professor A. B. Macallum and
Schmorl's modification of von Kossa's test were used. In separa-

tion of chlorides from phosphates, the reagent used was that of

Schmorl (three ])er cent, silver nitrate in tlistilled water plus one

and a half i)er cent, nitric acid). Since silver j)ho.s])hate is soluble

in dilute nitric acid while the chloride is not, anv subsequent

darkening upon exposure- of the sections to light indicatetl the

presence of silver chkjride.

From the study of the specimens described above, the follow-

ing conclusions are, I believe warrantable:

1. lilastic tissue offers a very markec] resistance to degenerative

processes; this is especially noticx'able wlu'U the changes which it

undergoes are compared with (hose occurring in other tissues

under similar conditions.

2. The jKjwer of resistance is lowered, .apjiarently, when this

tissue is ]>lacetl under tension.

3. Degeneration of elastic fibres, when not influenced by ten-
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sion, is indicatfd by the followinjj; chanj^cs which occur in the order

{,'iven: (a) fihrillation or splitting of the fibres, (b) loss of tingi-

bihty, (c) fraj^mentation and granulation; then occurs either (d)

absorption or (e) formation of elacin from elastin, followed by
(f) a tendency to over and dilTuse staining; with the elective

stains, and finally (g) impregnation of the elastic fibres with a

calcium salt.

4. Under tension, elastic fil)res may be absorbed without

visible change except ])rogressive thinning, or may fibrillate, un-

dergo granular disintegration, and then be gradually absorbed.

5. Under tension and under the other conditions of these

e.xjR-riments, elastic fibres, aj)parently show no tendency to

undergo impregnation by calcium salts.

6. The elective clastic stains are not true indicators of the

condition of elastic fibres in certain stages of degeneration, unless

used in conjunction with tests for elacin (Unna's method) and

calcium (Schmorl's metliod).

In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Professor J. J.

MacKcnzie at whose suggestion this work was undertaken and
who 'las assisted me with his advice throughout its jjrosecution.
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liXI'LANATlON OF PLATES.

Platu XVII.

Fig. I.—Low in.i.L;iiilicali(>ii of aorta burii'<l liftocn day.s. Kxporiiiicnl i.^.

The cla.stic fibres are well stained. To tlie rij^'lit, the lamina elastica interna is

separated from the subjacent elastic libres by a collection of inflammatory
cells. To the left, fragmentation of the clastic fibres is observed. (Resorcin-
fuihsin stain.)

Fig. 2.—High magnification of s])ccimcn sliown in Fig. i. In aildition to

the stri])i)ing off of the lamina elastica interna, the segmented condition of the
fibres is well shown. (Rcsorcin-fuclisin ; ; lin.)

P'g- 3 —I'"w magnification of section of aorta buritil thirty days. lixperi-

mcnt 15. The lower portion of this figure exhibits marked thinning of the
elastic structure. The whole specimen shows extensive breaking of the elastic

tissue, particularly noticeable to the left. (Rcsorcin-fuchsin stain )

Fig. 4.—High magnification of specimen shown in Fig. 3. Segmentation of

the fibres i;; sho.vn. The elastic tissue stains well, but exhibits marked con-
densation. (Rcsorcin-fuchsin stain.)

Fig. 5.—Low magnification of an aorta buried forty-two days. ICxpcri-

ment 6. This photomicrograjjh shows well the impairiucnt of tingibilily of tlv.

clastij cl> nient—as seen in the lamina elastica interna and in some of the coarser
fibres. Fragmentation is also shown. (Rcsorcin-fuchsin stain.)

Fig. 6,—High magnification of the specimen shown in p'ig. 5. The inequality
of staining of the elastic fibres in this siKcimcn is very plainly brought out.

(Rcsorcin-fuchsin stain.)

Pi-.^rr; XVIII.

Fig. 7 —Low m.ignifieation of aorta burie<l one hundred and six days.
ICxperiment 9. A marke<l hyper-tingibility of the remains of the cl.istic struc-

ture is present; the stain is taken deeply and diffusely. The clastic fibrcsshow
extensive segmentation. (Rcsorcin-fuch.sin stain.)

Fig. 8.—Low magnification of tlieaorta shf)wn in Fig. 7. (Schmorl's reaction
for calcium.) Calcification of the filires is very plainly deinonstrattxl. The ex-
tent of the condition will be better appreciated if this figure be compare<l with
the precetling one.

Fig- 9-—High magnification of same specimen as Fig. 7. (Rcsorcin-fuchsin
stain.)

Fig. 10.—Low magnification of section of .-.n aorta buried one hundred and
fifty days. Experiment 10. This specimen exhibits hyper-tingibility which is

very much more marked than that occurring in the aorta buried one hundred
and six days (Rcsorcin-fuchsin stain.)
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Fig II.—Low magnification of the aorta shown in Fig. lo. (S'* ^r^s re-

action for calcium.) Impregnation of the fibres with calcium is y marked
and results in an almost complete cast of the original elastic framework.

Plate XIX.

Fig. 12.—High magnification of same specimen as Fig. lo. (Resorcin-

fuchsin stain )

Fig. 13 .—Low magnification of an aorta buried three hu ndred and three days.

Experiment 11. The fibres in this sjiccimen exhibit a staining rea'rtion which
corresponds to that shown in Fig. 7. and 10. (Resorcin-fuchsin stain.)

Fig. 14.—Low magnification of same speciinen as Fig. i-j. (Schmorl's cal-

cium reaction). The extent of calcification of the elastic fibres is shown. It

is not nearly so extensive as that occurring in the aortas buried one hundred
and six and one hundred and fifty days.

Fig. 15.—High magnification of same specimen as Fig. 13. (Resorcin-

fuchsin stain.)
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